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AMENDMENT PROPOSED BY NORWAY

For the purpose of clarification of Article 45 A (see document
2/C/4/A/16-30/2) the Norwegian Delegation suggests the following .amendments:
Paragraph 1

The following words to be inserted in the third line of the first
sentence after the. word "may":

"in accordance with Article 44, paragraphs 2 and. 3".
The text of the first sentence thus to read as follows:
"Any affected Member acting in its own behalf or any Member on behalf
of any affected person, enterprise or organization within that
Member's juriadaction may, in accordance with Article 44, paragraphs 2 and.

3, present a. written complaint....."
Paragraph 2

The text of the first sentence of paragraph 2 should read as follows:.
"The Organization shall prescribe the minimum information to be
included in complaints that perticular practices exist which are asdeasadbadinparagraphs2 and 3 ofArticle44andhave, or are about
to have the effect described in paragraph 1 of that Article,"

Paragraph 5
The text of paragraph 5 should read as follows:

"The Organization shall review all information available and.

decide whether the practices in question. are as describedin
paragraph 2and 3 of Article e-4a endahive daiha'ive or are about
htoavehte etcfedt escreib d.in paragraph 1 of that Artli.ce"

Paraaph7gr
The first .paragraph of the first sentence of pagraphra 7 should ared

as foows:ll

"If the Organization decides that in any particular case the
practices colainedmp@ of are as describepad gran nrrzagraphs 2 and 3 of

Article 44 and. have had, have or are about to have the effect described
in paragraph 1 of that Article, it sha......"ll request
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Regardingparagraph1

The complaints to be investigated according to Article 45 A are only such
complaints as described in Article 44, paragraphs 2 and 3. Consequently, a

complaint must refer tosuch practicesas describedin paragraph 3 of Article 44
and which are engaged in or made effective by such enterprises as described in

paragraph 2, (b) and (c) of that:Article. The text of Article 45 A,
paragraph 1, as it reads in the proposal suggested by the Ad Hoc Committee,

maybe read as establishing a basis for a more comprehensive right to make
complaints to be considered according to Article 45 A. To avoid such
misinterpretation one ought to insert a reference to paragraphs 2 and 3 of
Article 44.
Regarding paragraphs 2, 5 and 7 . .

According to paragraph 5 as t decow reads the Organizatln shalldqide
nwhaether the practices in qestioaevee hehad, have or are about to havQtq
effect described in aagra,p 1 oaf Aarticle 44. However.ths is not

sufficient description of what the Organization should do in this case.
The Organization should make a conclusionwitinh :regard to the following pots

1.whether the practices complaineds edof really exist or have exit,
2. f whether the practices are o such nature as described in

paragraph 3 f Article 44,

3d.in whether the practices asre enein are made effective by ouc
commercial enterprises as descofribed n paragraph 2 (b) and (c)
Article 44,
4, whetehr theea practices have had.hve or ara out to have the effect
describ4.ed in paragaph 1 of Article 4,
If the Organization finds that the practices complained of do not exist

or thaht the practices are not oaf suc nature as described in pragraph 3 of
Article 44, or that they are not engaged in or made effective by such
enterprises as mentioned in paragraph 2 of Article 44, the Organization should
ntheot make an eao whetthpractes hdave sucdh efect as describe. in
par44.agraph 1 f Azicle

The aim of the proposed amenddingment to paragraph 5 and the correspon
amendments uffcientlycus make thecse p.oints suffiiently lear
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